The History Department is pleased to announce

The 2009 Annual Carleton History Comps Panel Presentations

Wednesday, May 13, 2009, 4:30 p.m., Leighton 304

Everyone welcome! Delicious refreshments!

Peter Gill
The Politics of Land Reform in Nepal, 1930-1964

Liz Bonawitz
An Honest Englishman, of Good Plain Sense and Meaning? Or a Robust True-born Briton? English Constructions of Englishness, Britishness & Scottishness, 1690-1740

David Harrisville
Strategy and Survival: Commanders, Crewmen, & the Sherman Tank in WWII

Robert Hildebrandt
Enhancing the Material with the Spiritual: Tradition and Modernity in Iranian Lay Religious Intellectual Thought

Sara Lopez
Rebellion and Celebration in 18th c. Mexico: The Request for a Propaganda Fide Hospice in the Town of Uruapan

Lucy Robson
Reading Past the Label: Exploring Second World War Evacuation in Britain Through the Child’s Perspective

Ryan Oto
This Indian World: Oneida & Monhegan Strategic Uses of Christianity in mid-18th c. British Colonial America

Alexander Persaud
Rodney, History, and the Dialectic: Rethinking Walter Rodney’s Marxist Methodology

Dominic Vendell